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Operating environment in 1Q 2005Operating environment in 1Q 2005Operating environment in 1Q 2005Operating environment in 1Q 2005

§ Strong market growth in Q1 2005:Strong market growth in Q1 2005:Strong market growth in Q1 2005:Strong market growth in Q1 2005:

§ Better pricing environment;Better pricing environment;Better pricing environment;Better pricing environment;

§ Revenues coming from elections;Revenues coming from elections;Revenues coming from elections;Revenues coming from elections;

§ Weak 1st Quarter in 2004 leading up to Euro Cup 2004Weak 1st Quarter in 2004 leading up to Euro Cup 2004Weak 1st Quarter in 2004 leading up to Euro Cup 2004Weak 1st Quarter in 2004 leading up to Euro Cup 2004

§ Outdoor negatively affected by the elections and facing tougher Outdoor negatively affected by the elections and facing tougher Outdoor negatively affected by the elections and facing tougher Outdoor negatively affected by the elections and facing tougher comparison to comparison to comparison to comparison to 
Q1 04 due to strong performance already in Q1 from the EuroQ1 04 due to strong performance already in Q1 from the EuroQ1 04 due to strong performance already in Q1 from the EuroQ1 04 due to strong performance already in Q1 from the Euro
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Media Capital in Q1 2005*Media Capital in Q1 2005*Media Capital in Q1 2005*Media Capital in Q1 2005*

§ Media CapitalMedia CapitalMedia CapitalMedia Capital’’’’s total revenues up 14%s total revenues up 14%s total revenues up 14%s total revenues up 14%

§ 13% increase in ad revenues (TV: +12%; Radio: +28%; Outdoor: 13% increase in ad revenues (TV: +12%; Radio: +28%; Outdoor: 13% increase in ad revenues (TV: +12%; Radio: +28%; Outdoor: 13% increase in ad revenues (TV: +12%; Radio: +28%; Outdoor: ----3%; Others: +69%)3%; Others: +69%)3%; Others: +69%)3%; Others: +69%)

§ Operating costs up 9% mainly influenced by higher nonOperating costs up 9% mainly influenced by higher nonOperating costs up 9% mainly influenced by higher nonOperating costs up 9% mainly influenced by higher non----advertising sales. advertising sales. advertising sales. advertising sales. 

§ EBITDA up 60% to EBITDA up 60% to EBITDA up 60% to EBITDA up 60% to €€€€ 7.1 million on higher ad revenues and improving contribution 7.1 million on higher ad revenues and improving contribution 7.1 million on higher ad revenues and improving contribution 7.1 million on higher ad revenues and improving contribution 

from nonfrom nonfrom nonfrom non----advertising sales.advertising sales.advertising sales.advertising sales.

§ EBIT up by EBIT up by EBIT up by EBIT up by €€€€ 2.8 million (+192%) to 2.8 million (+192%) to 2.8 million (+192%) to 2.8 million (+192%) to €€€€ 4.3 million.4.3 million.4.3 million.4.3 million.

§ Financial results improved by 48% on Financial results improved by 48% on Financial results improved by 48% on Financial results improved by 48% on €€€€ 93 million lower debt and lower average cost 93 million lower debt and lower average cost 93 million lower debt and lower average cost 93 million lower debt and lower average cost 

of debt.of debt.of debt.of debt.

§ Net Profit up by Net Profit up by Net Profit up by Net Profit up by €€€€ 4.7 million to 4.7 million to 4.7 million to 4.7 million to €€€€ 1.3 million.1.3 million.1.3 million.1.3 million.

* All numbers are stated under IAS/IFRS accounting principles, unless otherwise stated
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IFRS main impactsIFRS main impactsIFRS main impactsIFRS main impacts

§ Variation of production no longer booked through revenues. EBITDA neutral

§ Prompt payment discounts booked as lower advertising revenue

§ Reclassification of some intangible assets

§ Refinancing costs booked according to the debt schedule

§ Net result effect is positive by 2.311

Main IFRS impacts in Q1 2004 Q1 04 IFRS Q1 04 PGAAP Differences

Turnover 42.304 45.387 -2.967

Operating expenses 37.865 39.410 -1.594

Depreciation and amortisation 2.969 3.538 -510

Goodwill amortization 0 2.479 -2.479

Financial expenses 5.198 5.914 -827

Net result (3.399) (5.710) +2.311
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Audiences reflect programming strategy in low adAudiences reflect programming strategy in low adAudiences reflect programming strategy in low adAudiences reflect programming strategy in low ad----spend Q1spend Q1spend Q1spend Q1

Media Capital: evolution of audience shareMedia Capital: evolution of audience shareMedia Capital: evolution of audience shareMedia Capital: evolution of audience share

31.631.631.631.6 31.231.231.231.2

36363636

31.831.831.831.8

34.334.334.334.3
33.333.333.333.3

1Q041Q041Q041Q04 2Q042Q042Q042Q04 3Q043Q043Q043Q04 4Q044Q044Q044Q04 1Q051Q051Q051Q05 Apr-Apr-Apr-Apr-

05050505

37.737.737.737.7

34.734.734.734.7 35.135.135.135.1

40.940.940.940.9

33.733.733.733.7

36363636

1Q041Q041Q041Q04 2Q042Q042Q042Q04 3Q043Q043Q043Q04 4Q044Q044Q044Q04 1Q051Q051Q051Q05 Apr-Apr-Apr-Apr-

05050505

24,124,124,124,1

23,423,423,423,4

21,621,621,621,6

23,423,423,423,4

24,424,424,424,4

1Q041Q041Q041Q04 2Q042Q042Q042Q04 3Q043Q043Q043Q04 4Q044Q044Q044Q04 1Q051Q051Q051Q05

TVI: TVI: TVI: TVI: AllAllAllAll daydaydayday TVI: Prime TVI: Prime TVI: Prime TVI: Prime timetimetimetime

RadioRadioRadioRadio
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Media Capital P&L Q1 2005Media Capital P&L Q1 2005Media Capital P&L Q1 2005Media Capital P&L Q1 2005

∆Q1 2005 Q1 2004 % ?

Advertising revenues 35.982 31.860 13%

Subscriptions and newsstand revenue 2.381 1.358 75%

Other operating revenues 9.928 9.087 9%

Total operating revenues 48.291 42.304 14%

Total operating expenses 41.173 37.865 9%

EBITDA 7.118 4.439 60%

EBITDA margin 14,7% 10,5%

Depreciation and amortisation 2.828 2.969 -5%

EBIT 4.290 1.470 192%

Financial expenses, net 2.686 5.198 -48%

Profit/(Loss) before income tax and minority interests 1.604 (3.728) N/A

Income tax for the year (759) 568 N/A

minority interests 477 (240) N/A

Profit / (Loss) for the year 1.322 (3.399) N/A
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48,348,348,348,3

42,342,342,342,3

5,25,25,25,2
0,60,60,60,6 -0,1-0,1-0,1-0,1 0,30,30,30,3

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 TVTVTVTV RadioRadioRadioRadio OutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoors OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

TV was the main contributor to revenue growthTV was the main contributor to revenue growthTV was the main contributor to revenue growthTV was the main contributor to revenue growth

Changes in total revenues by B.U. (Changes in total revenues by B.U. (Changes in total revenues by B.U. (Changes in total revenues by B.U. (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

Total revenuesTotal revenuesTotal revenuesTotal revenues

+18% -3%+23% +14%+14%+14%+14%∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%) +4%
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48,348,348,348,30,90,90,90,9

1,01,01,01,0

4,14,14,14,1

42,342,342,342,3

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 Adv Rev.Adv Rev.Adv Rev.Adv Rev. SubscriptionSubscriptionSubscriptionSubscription

and newstandand newstandand newstandand newstand

OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

Advertising revenues continue to drive the businessAdvertising revenues continue to drive the businessAdvertising revenues continue to drive the businessAdvertising revenues continue to drive the business

Changes in total revenues by items (Changes in total revenues by items (Changes in total revenues by items (Changes in total revenues by items (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

Total revenuesTotal revenuesTotal revenuesTotal revenues

+13% +75% +14%+14%+14%+14%∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%) +9%
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36.036.036.036.00.50.50.50.5-0,1-0,1-0,1-0,10.70.70.70.7
3.03.03.03.0

31.931.931.931.9

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 TVTVTVTV RadioRadioRadioRadio OutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoors OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

Outdoors segment hit by electoral campaign in Q1 2005Outdoors segment hit by electoral campaign in Q1 2005Outdoors segment hit by electoral campaign in Q1 2005Outdoors segment hit by electoral campaign in Q1 2005

Advertising revenuesAdvertising revenuesAdvertising revenuesAdvertising revenues

+12% +69%-3%+28% 13%13%13%13%

Changes in advertising revenues (Changes in advertising revenues (Changes in advertising revenues (Changes in advertising revenues (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)
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2.32.32.32.3
0.50.50.50.5 0.30.30.30.3

0,20,20,20,2 41.241.241.241.2

37.937.937.937.9

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 TVTVTVTV Radio Radio Radio Radio OutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoors OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

NonNonNonNon----advertising sales impacted costsadvertising sales impacted costsadvertising sales impacted costsadvertising sales impacted costs

Operating costsOperating costsOperating costsOperating costs

Changes in operating costs per business unit (Changes in operating costs per business unit (Changes in operating costs per business unit (Changes in operating costs per business unit (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

+10% +2%+10%+18% +9%+9%+9%+9%∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)
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1,91,91,91,9

4,14,14,14,1

-3,3-3,3-3,3-3,3

7,17,17,17,1

4,44,44,44,4

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 AdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertising

rev.rev.rev.rev.

Other rev.Other rev.Other rev.Other rev. OperatingOperatingOperatingOperating

costscostscostscosts

Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

Costs up with inflation, excluding costs of nonCosts up with inflation, excluding costs of nonCosts up with inflation, excluding costs of nonCosts up with inflation, excluding costs of non----ad salesad salesad salesad sales

EBITDAEBITDAEBITDAEBITDA

Changes in EBITDA (Changes in EBITDA (Changes in EBITDA (Changes in EBITDA (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

+13% +9%+18% +60%+60%+60%+60%∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)
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7,17,17,17,1

4,44,44,44,4

2,82,82,82,8 0,20,20,20,2 -0,5-0,5-0,5-0,5

0,20,20,20,2

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 TVTVTVTV RadioRadioRadioRadio OutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoors OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

EBITDA up 60% due to strong TV performanceEBITDA up 60% due to strong TV performanceEBITDA up 60% due to strong TV performanceEBITDA up 60% due to strong TV performance

+55% +18%N/A+127%

EBITDAEBITDAEBITDAEBITDA

+60%+60%+60%+60%

Changes in EBITDA per business unit (Changes in EBITDA per business unit (Changes in EBITDA per business unit (Changes in EBITDA per business unit (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)
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EBITDA marginEBITDA marginEBITDA marginEBITDA margin

EBITDA margin evolution per business unit (EBITDA margin evolution per business unit (EBITDA margin evolution per business unit (EBITDA margin evolution per business unit (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

TV was the main contributor to margin improvementTV was the main contributor to margin improvementTV was the main contributor to margin improvementTV was the main contributor to margin improvement

18%18%18%18%

5%5%5%5%
4%4%4%4%

24%24%24%24%

-9%-9%-9%-9%

10.5%10.5%10.5%10.5%

9%9%9%9%

14.7%14.7%14.7%14.7%

TVTVTVTV RadioRadioRadioRadio OutdoorOutdoorOutdoorOutdoor GroupGroupGroupGroup

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2004200420042004

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2005200520052005

∆∆∆∆ (p.p)(p.p)(p.p)(p.p) +6 p.p.+6 p.p.+6 p.p.+6 p.p. +4 p.p.+4 p.p.+4 p.p.+4 p.p. ----13 p.p.13 p.p.13 p.p.13 p.p. +4.2 p.p.+4.2 p.p.+4.2 p.p.+4.2 p.p.

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2004200420042004

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2005200520052005

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2004200420042004

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2005200520052005

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2004200420042004

Q1 Q1 Q1 Q1 
2005200520052005
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Dramatic improvement following 2004 rights issueDramatic improvement following 2004 rights issueDramatic improvement following 2004 rights issueDramatic improvement following 2004 rights issue

Financial Financial Financial Financial costscostscostscosts

∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)

Financial cost structure (Financial cost structure (Financial cost structure (Financial cost structure (€’€’€’€’000)000)000)000)

-65%

+174%

-75%

n/a

----48%48%48%48%

+16%

2,686

337

169

1,387

617

177

Interest expense , netInterest expense , netInterest expense , netInterest expense , net

Refinancing costsRefinancing costsRefinancing costsRefinancing costs

Swap transactionsSwap transactionsSwap transactionsSwap transactions

Other debt re lated costs (incl.Other debt re lated costs (incl.Other debt re lated costs (incl.Other debt re lated costs (incl.

Commissions & Commitment fees)Commissions & Commitment fees)Commissions & Commitment fees)Commissions & Commitment fees)

Other, netOther, netOther, netOther, net

Financial Cost structure  Q1 Y05Financial Cost structure  Q1 Y05Financial Cost structure  Q1 Y05Financial Cost structure  Q1 Y05
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1,51,51,51,5

2,92,92,92,9
0,20,20,20,2

4,34,34,34,30,30,30,30,3
-0,5-0,5-0,5-0,5

Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004 TVTVTVTV RadioRadioRadioRadio OutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoorsOutdoors OtherOtherOtherOther Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

Strong EBITDA allows EBIT to trebleStrong EBITDA allows EBIT to trebleStrong EBITDA allows EBIT to trebleStrong EBITDA allows EBIT to treble

+83% +17%N/A+84%

EBITEBITEBITEBIT

+192%+192%+192%+192%

Changes in EBIT per business unit (Changes in EBIT per business unit (Changes in EBIT per business unit (Changes in EBIT per business unit (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

∆∆∆∆ (%)(%)(%)(%)
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-3,4-3,4-3,4-3,4

1,31,31,31,3+0,7+0,7+0,7+0,7

-1,3-1,3-1,3-1,3+2,5+2,5+2,5+2,5

+0,1+0,1+0,1+0,1

+2,7+2,7+2,7+2,7

EBITDAEBITDAEBITDAEBITDA DepreciationDepreciationDepreciationDepreciation Income taxIncome taxIncome taxIncome tax MinoritiesMinoritiesMinoritiesMinorities Net ProfitNet ProfitNet ProfitNet Profit

Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005Q1 2005

FirstFirstFirstFirst----time profit in traditionally weak Q1time profit in traditionally weak Q1time profit in traditionally weak Q1time profit in traditionally weak Q1

NetNetNetNet ProfitProfitProfitProfit

Changes in Net Profit (Changes in Net Profit (Changes in Net Profit (Changes in Net Profit (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

NetNetNetNet ProfitProfitProfitProfit
Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004Q1 2004

NetNetNetNet
financialfinancialfinancialfinancial
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Most of investments financed through Cash FlowMost of investments financed through Cash FlowMost of investments financed through Cash FlowMost of investments financed through Cash Flow

ChangesChangesChangesChanges inininin total total total total debtdebtdebtdebt

Changes in total debt (Changes in total debt (Changes in total debt (Changes in total debt (€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))

(1) Refinancing fees, swaps costs, commissions and other

1.31.31.31.3
0.70.70.70.7

5,25,25,25,2

-2,1-2,1-2,1-2,1

-3,2-3,2-3,2-3,2

124,6124,6124,6124,6

122,9122,9122,9122,9

Net debt Q4Net debt Q4Net debt Q4Net debt Q4

Y04Y04Y04Y04

C. FlowC. FlowC. FlowC. Flow

OperationsOperationsOperationsOperations

C. FlowC. FlowC. FlowC. Flow

InvestmentsInvestmentsInvestmentsInvestments

Net interestNet interestNet interestNet interest

paidpaidpaidpaid

OtherOtherOtherOther

financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

Other   Other   Other   Other   Net debt Q1Net debt Q1Net debt Q1Net debt Q1

Y05Y05Y05Y05
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1.11.11.11.10.90.90.90.9

0.20.20.20.2

Invest. CapexInvest. CapexInvest. CapexInvest. Capex Maintenance capexMaintenance capexMaintenance capexMaintenance capex Total Capex Q1 2005Total Capex Q1 2005Total Capex Q1 2005Total Capex Q1 2005

Below guidance due to lower activity quarterBelow guidance due to lower activity quarterBelow guidance due to lower activity quarterBelow guidance due to lower activity quarter

Tangible and intangible Tangible and intangible Tangible and intangible Tangible and intangible capexcapexcapexcapex

Contribution to Contribution to Contribution to Contribution to CapexCapexCapexCapex ((((€€€€ mnmnmnmn))))
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Long Term Bank Debt schedule (Long Term Bank Debt schedule (Long Term Bank Debt schedule (Long Term Bank Debt schedule (€€€€ ‘‘‘‘mnmnmnmn))))

DebtDebtDebtDebt scheduleschedulescheduleschedule

84% of total debt is long term84% of total debt is long term84% of total debt is long term84% of total debt is long term

15151515

23232323

67676767

2006200620062006

2007200720072007

>=2008>=2008>=2008>=2008
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GuidanceGuidanceGuidanceGuidance 2005200520052005

AdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertising revenuesrevenuesrevenuesrevenues (Var.%)

Group 8 - 10%

TV 4 - 6%

Radio 17 - 19%

Outdoor 25 - 28%

Other 8 - 10%

EBITDA EBITDA EBITDA EBITDA marginsmarginsmarginsmargins

Group 22 - 24%

TV 30 - 33%

Radio 21 - 24%

Outdoor 19 - 22%

Other ~break even

OtherOtherOtherOther financialsfinancialsfinancialsfinancials

Total debt 2.5 - 3.0 x EBITDA

Maintenance capex 3.5 - 4.0% x Rev.

Growth / Inv. Capex 0.5 - 1.0% x Rev.

Cost of debt 5 - 6%

MEDIA CAPITALMEDIA CAPITALMEDIA CAPITALMEDIA CAPITAL MARKETMARKETMARKETMARKET

4 - 6%

=

>

<

Guidance remains unchangedGuidance remains unchangedGuidance remains unchangedGuidance remains unchanged




